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years, and thus the material force a the
command of Bismarck anao-during4h-

period be lessened an Iota by any
chanse. It has always been improbable.
therefore, either that Bismarck would re-

sign his office of Chancellor, and that his
master would accept such a resignation,
merely because the elections for the Reich-
stag had failed to result precisely as they
wished.'

There can be no greater mistake
than to suppose that the British Go-

vernment of to-da- y is as oppressive
as any of the Continental Monarchies,
It is the most liberal and progressive
of all the Kingdoms of the world,
and whilst there are still existing- -

abuses that need rectification, there
has been immense progress in behalf
of the people since the year 1830.
We advise ail who would understand
this to read MacKensie's "History of
the Nineteenth Century." He was a the Spanish-speakin- g race now living, and fifty Representatives in Con-Scotchm- an

who died during the year. His chief point was the influence of gress."
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The Morning Star.
Br "WILLIAM H. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON N. C.

Sunday Morning, Nov. 20, 1881.

A VEBY STRONG GOVERNMENT.
Whatever other effect the speech

of Emperor William, of Germany-
may have it appears to have produced
a very unfavorable effect upon the
Liberals, and to have been heard
without the faintest demonstration
of satisfaction in the Reichstag. The
policy of Bismarck has not always
been agreeable to the Emperor, but
he has been able to secure his ends
by resigning. The old Emperor could
not do without the services of the
ablest statesman Germany ever pro-

duced, and, with the exception of
Count Cavour, of Italy, doubtless
the ablest statesman of Europe du-

ring the century. The result has
been that the Emperor yielded
and the Minister remained in
office. The recent disgust of Bis-

marck at the readiness with which
nis friends were beaten in the
elections caused him to resign again,
and with a similar result. The Em-
peror assumes the responsibility of
measures that are distasteful ex-

tremely to a majority of the German
people, and thus shields Bismarck to
some extent from the censure his
course was calculated to excite. The
peoplewould receive his resignation
with most marked equanimity, we
have no doubt.

It is now reported
.
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Reichstag. The Conservatives and
Clericals will control' 185 votes, and
Bismarck is suspected of manceu- -

- . - .venng so as to get control. There are... I

bought in good readable form for
some twenty cents. A larger and
more interesting work still is Justin
McCarthy's "History of SOut Own
Times." He brings it down to a
year or two back. This, too, can be
bought in cheap form. Both works
are very instructive and entertaining.

DORSET.
No sane and informed man in the

country doubts for a moment that
the Star Route thieves are guilty.
The evidence published day after
day in the New York Times was of
the most damning character, and
fixed guilt unmistakably upon Bra-

dy, Dorsey and Company. But
somehow the government managed
to be defeated in its attempts to
bring the "genteel rascals" to pun-

ishment. There are damaging ru-

mors afloat that it was a fixed-n- p job
to get the varlets off. But whether
this be so or not the fact of the guilt
of the rascals remains. There is new
evidence of a specific kind against
Dorsey. A man by the name of
Jenninsrs has come to Washinerton to
tell what he knows about Dorsey and
the routes in Montana. There are
hundreds of other sub-contracto- rs, it
is affirmed, who could tell similar
stories of rascality.

It seems Dorsey had one route in
Montana about three hundred miles
in length. The schedule required
three trips weekly, eighty-fou- r hours
was the time allowed, and the pay
$22,000 Dorsey sub-l- et this contract
for $10,000 a year profits $12,000.
But this was not all. He got the
time reduced to sixty hours; increase
of pay $13,000, but gave none to
Jennings. The latter failed often to
make the trip in time. He was fined

1- -
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Choice KlulLets,

FOR SALE BT

Adrian & Vollers,

WHOLESALE GROCERS,

nov 6 tf Cot. Front and Dock Sts.

ROSENTHAL'S.
Boots and Shoes,

32 MARKET STREET.

ALL AT ROSENTHAL'S AND EXAMINE THE

Fine Stock of Boots and Shoes.

Shoes for the Ladies.

Shoes for the Gentlemen.

Boots for the Men.

Boots for the Boys.

Shoes for the Misses.

Shoes for the Babies.

Boots and Shoes for the Million.

All at the lowest prices.

Gents' Fine Hand-Mad- e Shoes a Specialty.
C. ROSENTHAL,

oct 30 tf 33 Market Street.

COEHIOE,
PLAIN AND EXTENSION.

Furniture Fringes.
Crum Cloths.

ALL SIZES.

Oil Cloths,
ALL WIDTHS.

The largest stock of CLOAKS, DOLLMANS,

JACKETS, ULSTERS and ULSTER CLOTHS In

this city.

Respectfully.

R. M. McINTIRE.
nov 15 tf

Bargains at Stevenson's
Q.OOD SWEET POTATOES, GOc per bushel.

100 ORANGES for $1.75.

50 " " 1.00.

25 " '' 50c

Delivered to any part of the city.

Beautiful BACON STRIPS, SHOULDERS and
HAMS. Prices reduced to correspond with de

cline.

Four Hundred CHICKENS must be sold to-da- y

Live and Dressed.

Hare made arrangements to run an extra dray
for delivery for accommodation of customers.

J. C. Stevenson,
nov 19 tf Market Street.

Bagging and Ties.
1000 Whle and IIalf 110118 BAGGING,

3000 811,14103 New and P'cd TTES- -

Bacon, Coffee, Sugar.
2QQ Boxes Smoked and Dry Salted SIDES

2JQ Bags COFFEE, different grades,

OA A Bbls SUGARS. Granulated.
A v J Standard A, Extra C and C,

TOUU l.'JJ au graaea,

2QQ Tubs Choice LEAF LARD,

rjrj Bbls and Boxes Fresh CAKES,

50 Boxes Assorted CANDY.

JQQBoxes Selected CREAM CHEESE,

Potash, Lye, Soda,
JQQ Boxes Ball POTASH,

2QQ Boxes LYE,

JQQ Boxes and Kegs Soda,
Boxes SOAP,

ijf Half Bbls and Boxes SNUFF,

ij Dozen BUCKETS,

250 Reams Wrapping PAPER,
Hoop Iron, Naila, Hay, Oats, Randolph Yarnsauu oueeiuigs,

For sale low by
oct 30 tf WILLIAMS A MURCHISON.

New River Mullets.

150 BblS" MULLETS'

300 Doz LARGE R0E'

For sale by

HAUL & PEAR&ALL.
oct 28 D&W tf

Lime. Lime.

1500 Barrels of Lime,
fresh and in good order,

For sale by

nov 3 tf WORTH & worth.

Dan Talmage's Sons & Co.,
CHARLESTON, S. C,

New York, Savannah, IW Orleans.
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g Theret are Iwo noticeable things

tLat have occurred recently'i..in two of
the old European Kingdoms. In
France there js a movement on foot
to get the schools' from under the
control of the ChurchPaul Bert is
Minister of Public Instruction in the
new Gambetta Ministry. He has a
project to " secularize the primary
schools. In thadld iron-boun- d mon- -

j archy of Spain there is a small class
I who are struggling in the same direc- -

I tion. Only a few days ago we were
informed by telegraph that the elo--

quent Emilia. Castelar had made a
very strong speech against the ex- -

treme Catholic influence at work in
Spain. - Castelar is a thorough Re--

publican and the greatest orator of

He approved heartily of the action of
the Minister of Public Instruction in
diviner self-governme-

nt to the Uni- -

versities and removing prohibitory
restrictions aimed at scholars out of
the Roman Catholic Church. The
events are worthy of remark.

The North is afflicted with another
"Literary fellow" who is suffering
from the curse of infidelity or worse.
A Mr. John White Chadwick has
published a book entitled "The Man
Jesus." This writer, not content
with writing a book to disci-edi- t all
the claims of the Saviour of the
world, is pleased to declare that no
man who is "honest, thoughtful and
intelligent" can hold that the New
Testament is inspired. When a fel-

low goes into a great library and sees
the thousands of learned and able
works written by the most scholarly
men of the world and in various
ages, who set up this very claim, it
requires a very large amount of
"cheek" to allow even a John White
Chadwick to indulge in the nonsense
of this book. We are forced to ask
if he is "honest, thoughtful and in-

telligent? "

Arthur is playing in self-defen- ce a
bluff-gam-e. He cannot stand the of-

ficious advisers from the South who
propose to help him run "the ma-

chine." One Sypher of fragrant
memory visited the President to ask
for an interview for certain Louisiana
Republicans. The following is the
account of what-happen- ed :

"The purpose was to insist that a South-
ern Republican be made Postmaster Gene-
ral. The President,in reply to Sypher s bland
suggestion and inquiry, said, with singular
naivete, that, of course, the Southern gen-
tlemen, whom he would greet most eladlv.
would not dream of making suggestions

North Carolina Stalwarts should
catch the cue or they may be reduced
to the condition of a Sypher.

Te Philadelphia Press, an able
Republican organ, says "the most
important question at present before
the country is. that of tariff revision."
nn r i i -xrue, u, rreas, ana no abolition oi
internal revenues will be made that
the Protectionists may have it in
their power to prevent a reform in

ofTsin as an inflated balloon is 7 o-a-
s.

i . t . . . f i . .

nal reve
. &

victory for the people. Do you see ?.

There is a reported revolt against
the Cameron Clan in Pennsylvania.

' ' r j r
tuiacity of will. The sign is favor- -

able. All lovers of " honest erovern- -o
ment and freedom for the citizen
will wish God-spee- d to the efforts.

A Note from the County SMperinten-den- t.

Edito'b Star It is to be regret-
teI that the eloquent words upon the

reach the class most to be benefited
thereby. It is that large class of
parents who are indifWnr.'ahnfcrh0

. ,t t n t I

eaucacion oi tneir cnildren that we
i .. . . . . . .

wisn io sex, at. mis is to be best,
done,--, ! think, by direct Dersonal
anneal to th nhil on tnn noa

t
degrading wilful neglect in .this mat- -

; j i j.t.a.uj w is, auu iiu w iaat education is
their only safety and welfare. It is

oe nopea that your words will
kindle a missionary spirit, and that
good citizens will act in the

nd talk
,i
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Wilmington, N.C., Nov. 8th m
'

THE FORT-SIXr- a ANNUAL MEEtivq
the Stockholders of the WUmington

Weld
Railroad Company will be held at the

nov9tdm Review cobvW" THOr0.
WILMINGTON, ROLOTmS

X).

WiLsirsoToii, N. C, Nov. 8th, m
THE ANNTTA MEETING OP THE STOCK
holders of the Wilmington, Columbia & Aug

CenTO Cfflce ofon Tuesday, the 22d tost., at 12 o'clock Mmtalrton.

"QTStdm Review convV Sretary.

For Sale,
A FINE TWO STORY FRAME DWELT

--CXsix rooms, with nice Dinine Rom r?- - f
at Whiteville, N. C. Good attached,
out-hous- on the o? .nece8ry
acres in high,tate ofMvattSnTndbly situated in the vUlage, Will' be lw esl?

- Peacocks, N. c.

PTJRCELL HOUSE 'UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT,

Wilmington, N. c.
B. Perry, ProDrit.
frLaasaQ &n appointments.per day. Terms S2.50

feb 8 tf

Atkinson & Manning's
aiifturuncc ltoonu,

BANK OF NEW HANOVER BUILDING,

Wilmington, N. c.

Fire, Marine and Life Companies.

AfeTltite aPital RePresented Over $100,000,000

Fire Insurance.
JrVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE OP ENG.,

Assets over $30,000,000 00.

Agricultural, of New York-As- sets $1,261,731 00

Virginia Fire & Marine, of Richmond,
Assets over $600,000 00.

Rochester German, of New York,
Assets $501,687 00.

Merchants & Mechanics, of Richmond,
Assets $323,534 00.

Columbus Insurance & Banking Co., of Mississippi,
Assets $230,549 87.

JNO- - W- - GORDON & BRO., Agents,"Ct23tf 24 North Water St.

nJ? CARDING AND SPINNINGFor Half. rvimnWo
(now running), comprising Kitson Opener, Kitson

2Drawing Frames, Higgins' Slubber, 64 spindles;
fTtnnaT

Speeders, 112 spindles each: Providence Speeder,
Pi?;

sold In lots to suit purchasers. Address
JOHN G. DIVINE,

oct 28 26t Thompson & Division sts.,Phila.

MAi-LEWOO- INSTITUTE for young ladiesgentlemen. 18 miles westof PhiladpUihia
located on the Philadelphia & Baltimore Central
K. R. Courses of Study Enelish. Scientific and
Classical. Students prepared tor U. S. Naval and
Military Academies and the best American Col
leges. A thorough Chemical department. Read
ine taught by a first-clas- s Elocutionist..
ship by a Professor, master of the beauties of the
art. A home like department for little boys. Ifinstructors. Josepu Shortlegk (Yale College) A.
M., Principal, Concordville, Del. co.. Pa. au

North Carolina House.
JOHN D. STELLJES, Proprietor.

The best of Wines. Liauors. Laerer Beer and
Cigars.

OYSTERS IN EVERY STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY AND NIGHT.
Corner Second and Princess Sts. oct 4 tf

Bank of New Hanover.

Authorized Capital, $1,000,000
Cash Capital paid in, $300,000

Surplus Fond, $50,000

DIRECTORS :

JOHN DAWSON, C. M. STEDMAN,

G. W. WILLIAMS, ISAAC BATES,

DONALD McRAE, JAS. A. LEAB,

H. VOLLERS, , F. RHEHfSTEIN,

R. R. BRTDGERS, E. B. BORDEN,

J. W. ATKINSON.

CHAS. M. STEDMAN, President

ISAAC BATES, Vice President.

S. D. Waixacb, Cashier. aug20-t- f

- "

JNCOURAGE HOME INSTITUTIONS.

Security Against Fire.
THE NORTH CAROLINA

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,

RALEIGH, N, C.

This Company continues to write Policies at
fair rates, on all classes of insurable property.

au tosses are promptly adjusted ana paia.
HOME" Is rap: taly growing in public favor, ana

appeals, with connaence. to insurers oi proper
In North Carolina.

"Agents in all parts of the 8tate.
JOHN GATLING, President.
W. S. PRIMROSE, Secretary.
PULASKI COWPER, Supervisor.

ATKINSON & MANNING, Agents,
aug m Wilmington, N. C.

Lowell Machine Shop,

Lowell, Mass.
MANUFACTURERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

OF

COTTON MACHINERY
Of most Approved

Patterns and with Recent Improvements.

Paper Machinery
ALSO

TURBINE WHEELS.

Skafting and Gearing, Hydraulic
a

Presses and Pumps,

Elevators, &c.

PLANS FOB COTTON AND . PAPER MILLS

C. L. HLLDRETH, Sup't,
LOWELL, MASS.

WM. A. BURKE, Treas.,
mh8tf 23 State Street, Boston.

Attention, Citizens !

HENRTC. PREMPERT, personally to attend

None but First Claaa Workmen empioyeu.
Tonics, Oils. Renovators. Shampoo
y Cosmetics. o., of his own manufactw.

always on hand. Satisfaction jruaranieeu.

rirt 'Sin rprl t.priVl t.n n fv' n finr s w v T '

V Castle Haynes, Nov. 17,1881. ' ,

STALWART PROGRAMME. .

The Electoral Vote of "the Soutli to
be 1 Captured by idvins Offlce to
While . Bepubllcapc--No Democrats
or Neeroes Need . Apply "

The Washington Bepablican, the
Stalwart organ, publishes the follow-
ing interview with a "well-know- n

Southern Republican":
"What effect will the success oi

Mahone in Virginia have ?

"If President Arthur will give the
proper and legitimate aid of the Ad-
ministration, to the Republicans, of
the South, it will result in giving us
in 1884 the electoral votes of Vir-
ginia, Maryland, North Carolina,Ten-- '
nessee, Alabama, Florida, Arkansas,
Louisiana, Mississippi and South Ca-
rolina, with ten Republican Senators

" vv nat ao you mean Dy -- proper
flnrl lomtimatn airl1"

j mean jast the aid that hag been
given other States. IfyMassachusetts
and Ohio had been treated for the
J8t eight years as the South has been
they would have been reliably Dem
ocratic. Why look, with one-fift- h of
the population, polling one-four-th of
the Republican vote and half our
vote suppressed, we have only had
one member of the Cabinet in eight
years, and his chief business is to reg-
ulate the brass buttons and gold lace
upon the coats of the leaders of the
German in Washington society. Of
chiefs of bureaus in the treasury we
had one under Hayes and two now;
of ten in the interior we had none; of
six in the postoffice we had none, our
only representative being in the de-
partment of justice. Of assistant
chiefs we had even fewer, having one
in the treasury and none anywhere
else; and so it is through all the offi-
cial grades.

"What should be done ?"
incic Biiuum inu live, av tit t.

brainy Southern Republicans in the
Cabinet. Men who know the South
and have the courage to do what is
right Voting and vigorous men.
They should be put 'where they will
do the most good' as postmaster gen-
eral and attorney general, and as the
Republican party wants recruits from
natives of the South not because we
have not votes enough, but because
wc caimot get them fairly counted
one of these Cabinet Ministers should
be a native Southerner so that it will
be known that to be born South is not
a bar to promotion in the Republican
party. We want the Attorney Gen-
eral, because in the last six years st
least one hundred Southern Demo-
crats have violated the election laws
lo the extent of having laid them-
selves liable to the penitentiary, and
none of them have been punished.
We want an Attorney General who
will select men as District Attorneys
and Marshals who are not afraid or
ashamed to do their duty.

"As the negroes largely predomi-
nate in the Republican party, would
you give the other places to them ?"

"Vo; it took six hundred years of
Magna Charta, and one hundred
years of our own free institutions to
make the Anglo-Saxo- n the leading
race .of tJ?e, wo and th negro Wl11

require ai least tnree or lour genera- -
tions of liberty and education to en
title him to a seat among the rulers.

CURRENT COMMENT.

The immense power embodied
in one man by torce of circumstances
was never more clearly illustrated
than in the United States Senate last
week when President Arthur sent in
the name of an for
postmaster at Lynchburg, one of the

iff?'displaeinp- - a soldier."This appointment was made at the
demand Senator Mahone, and the
majority of the Republicans concur
with him that it is necessary to estab- -
lish beyond all doubt the fact that
he, and not the Ilepuhlicans of liis

" ' ' . x cUCirtx
patronage in v irginia. It was a sm--
gulat proceeding on the part of the
Senate and almost without precedent.
the displacement of a Union soldier
opposed by Democrats and insisted
upon by Republicans, for the Demo
crats voted against his confirmation
and Blhbustered bv mo vino-- to arl- -
journ when the name came up. The
orace nas lor jtweive years been held
by this crippled Union soldier.
World and Citizen-Soldie- r, Hep.

Politicians are expected by
their supporters to be always ready
to help any hungry adventurer, who
has voted the winning ticket, to
whatever he chooses to ask for. From 1
the proud Senator down to the petty
gambler in ward election returns all
are expected to be zealous and expert
spoilsmen. 1 he influence of this
corrupting system permeates every
branch of theV"wru"OWUlwV "Pmnt.fls vulo-a-r traffic arannfftlialnr .V"ti Liv it ww wot I

snWdlnatpa nnh aa ,a
r,, J

aisciosea in tne i reasurv Dnnart- -
where : Pett7 laeny has been

for a long time practiced in connec- -
tion with the furnishiner of snnnlips.
Without SucK a system andW easy
facilities it affords forIt frauds on a
glgantlc scale, the corruptions in the. d
War and Navv Debartments under

rant, and oi the fost Office Depart- -
ment under Hayes, would have been

fossbl. - America Hester,
Tio v
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The fellow who, by mistake, sent his
auburn-haire- d sweetheart instead of a bottle box
? Ur-JJuJl-

8 Cough Syrup a bottle of hair--
dye wanta to know the ocst way to eommit

THE GREAT

FOR

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest Gout,
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and

Sprains, Burns and Scalds,
General Bodily Pains

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feei
and Ears, and all other Pains

and Aches.
No l'repaffttien on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil as
vif'e, tture, simple and cieap External Renwjdy.

.
' trial entails bat the comparatively r ifling- oiMay

o Cents, and every one suffering with pain
is: have cheap and positive proof of its claims.
.Directions in Eleven Languages.

30LD BT ALL DBUGGISTS ADD DEALERS IN
MEDICINE.

A.VOGELER & CO.,
lialtimnrc, Md., XT. 8. A.

jelOD&Wly

Neuralgia, Sprains,
Pain in the. Back and Side.

There la nothing more painful than these
diseases; but the pain can be removed and
the disease cured by use ot Perry Davis'
Pain Killer.

This remedy Is not a cheap Benzineor Petroleum product that most be keptaway from fire or heat to avoid dangeror explosion, nor Is it an untried experi-ment that may do more harm than good.
Pain Killer has been in constant use

for forty years, and the universal testimony
from all parts of the world Is, It never
fails. It not only effects a permanent cure,
but It relieves pain almost Instantaneously.
Being a purely vegetable remedy, It Is sale
In the hands of the most Inexperienced.

The record of cures by the use of Path
Killer would fill volumes. The following
extracts from letters received show whas
those who have tried It think :

Edgar Cady, Owatonna, Minn., says :
About a year since my wife became (abject '

to severe suffering1 from rheumatism. Ourresort was to the Pain Kili.f.r, which speedily
relieved her.

Charles Powell writes from the Sailors'Home, London :
1 naa oeen afflicted three years with neuralgia

and violent spasms of the Btomach. The doctorsat Westminrter Hospital gave up my case inuranur. 1 mea your ain ktt.t.f.r, and it gaveme immediate relief. I have regained my
occupation.

G. H.Walworth, Saco, Me. , writes :
I experienced immediate relief from pain Inthe side by the use of your Pain Ktt.i.vb

B. York says:
I have used your Path Killer for rheumatism,and have received great benefit.Barton Seaman says :

Have used Path Killer for thirty years,
and have found it a never-failin- g remedy forrheumatism and lameness.Mr. Burdltt writes :

nA" aiIlto ve relief in cases of rheumatism.Phil, oubert, Somerset, Pa. , writes :
From actual use, I know your Pain Ktt.t t--r

is the best medicine I can get.
All druggists keep Pain Killer. Its price

Is so low that It Is within the reach of all,
and It will save many times its cost in doctors'
bills. 254, 50c and 91.00 a bottle.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors,
Providence. R. I.

nov 1 D&W3m nrm

For Salfe,
A

embracing
ACLD PHOSPHATE,

DISSOLVED BONES,

AMMONLATED FERTILIZERS,

and
GERMAN POTASH SALTS (KAEMIT).

I am prepared to offer to the Wholesale and Re- -
tall Trade, the above, at different Ports, both
North and South, at prices to compete with other
Manufacturers. Special offers will be made to
meet the views of large buyers.

Address,
PERRY M. DeLEON

Manufacturer and Importer Fertilizers,
- 57 Broadway, N. Y.

Southern Office,
104 Bay Street,

Savannah, Ga.
sept 16 eod4m fr su tu

PortO RiCO MolaSSeS.

250 Hhds. 250
STRICTLY PRIME

PortO RiCO MolaSSeS,
For sale by

Williams & Murchison.jy21tf
i . ... ,

Salt Salt.
JQQQ SACKS, VARIOUS KINDS,

In store and to arrive, at
WILLARDS,

nov 17 tf North Water Street.

Powder. Powder.
AA KEGS ALL GRADES

1UU
HAZARD POWDER,

For sale by WILLARDS,

nov 17 tf North Water Street.

By Express.
wiailion JjAVJi XXJliO,

Spanish lace fichus.
LA WN AND SILK TIES.

silk hanbk-rrchtrt-o

beeoTOonqyltf Jno. j. hedrick.

K11 FlOWef AppleS.
tust m. some very fine gill flower

SlijS?.5! !'i21ele.?u5uS?s p5.ars- - MalagaGrapes first prade, Prunes, Figs, Citron,. &c.V.nnli n . XT.. 1 .3 ivvv tu xiiuue to-ua- y,

At S. G. NORTHROP'S
nov 17 tf Fruit and Confectionery Store.

FRESH ARRIVALS, &c.
HORSERADISH IN ROOTS, BEETS, GERMAN

Pickles, Spiced Tripe, very
fine; New Currants, Citron, Preserved Giuger,
Flavoring Extracts, very fine Rock Candy, by theor on retail: Drv and Pickled Fish ftoe: finnv, and lots oY other Goods. Boastedaad
&!S&&Sf!f. 7

time and again, and he lost $10,000 about the personal matter of selecting mem-th- ,

Jo xr. bers of his rx)litical family. 'Of course not,'

And yet these plunderers will get
off and the only punishment thev
will ever receive will be the exposures
that may be visited upon them through
the press and the bad opinion of good
people. But rascals do not consider
this any great punishment as long as
they can enjoy their ill-gott-

en gains,

MORE CONCERNING TOTE.
Mr. Edward J. Hale, in a recent

letter in the Charlotte Home and
Democrat, refers to what we said
concerning the good old English word
tote, it being as old as the "father

. .
OI H.nerhsh tlOfitrv" whn naoo it T Vq--? r " mww iv n iiiv.. i

Av jvu in iuc 3uth. He"
quotes from "Worcester's latest edi--
tion as follows:

"Tote, v. a. To carry; to bear: to lead:
iii mii in nrm a nrnuinmo ss-- -3 ,"1;

.' W U1K U J. I

.7-- . ' . "
u&- - "e pnrase, tome, tote it up, and

S 'm" t0' ""' Tmp'

We copy this because it .hows
T i J ITT 1 . .L"','

.
"ulWB"-c- r aiiu vveDsier, ana

their numerous assistants and editors.
are ignorant of the fact that tote is

English word as old as Chaucer,
and that Lindley and Thompson,

iwu. live parties in me Doay w s;-ori- rom a. s. wnan, to nit up, to borne twenty-nv- e leading Stalwarts
and they are not agreed among them- - slS have met and organized against the
selves as to certain lines of policy. It is js strictly a negro word, and used primarily Bosses, and their purpose is to cap-thoug- ht

that they may so split up as tt$jfig& turethe next Stale Convention If
to enable Bismarck to hold a major-- a negro inquire, mall I tote this possible. It will
ity. But this is speculative merely. &tKrf"B effort, honestv of Los, and nP,

quoted by Worcester, were ignorant subject of education, which are con-o- f
wha.t they were writing about. It tinually glowing in the Star, do not

A : i , , --eueriuais as a ciass, Know but very
little of German politics or the real
structure of the Government. A
man in ixermany has less libertv in I

1881 than an TTnrrlicVtmnn .3 I .sl ou C"JUU
aunng the reign of the Tudors. We
find an instructive paragraph in the an
New York Sun in regard to the Ger-
man Parliamentary system. We

JT

',"A,.Iiere we mu8t n mind that isJus position is essentially different from thatotarame Minister in other parliamentary
governments. Indeed, the rjolitiil:. m "oiineuerman empire is not a parliament-ary government in the modern sense. There

.SttESSrE X rXJEK 7gJSMLS The Tudor
sovereigns never recognized the right of the ing
Legislature to interfere with'-- the executive
ucpartuiem, ine I unctions of the House ofmon being practically limited to thesupply! ways and means, and to netition.lor the redress of grkjvan ThiuiiT I

teraofHeniVTTT of ivrTT-
- "Virbeth held office by virtue of the rovalwffl

, and were not in the least dependent on the 55
:oiC?nnT Just such: la .the iwnt nnnr u, v. .i r-- i

uisuiuui- - ux uie. iiCTmnn; Mimm xj i

holds blH rvfflno nu 11- -T iC" , . . I anv vuouucuui uv nf I
I T -:MS;SSvtheSia

- DrtnrinlA tw;: - firc;T l
piaiorftv IflthTiaTT 7Indeed, the

not strictly a negro, word, for the
best scholars use it, and it is never
employed in the sense Thompson
supposes. We have never seen the

meetly by a Korthern
wnter - 7 misapprehend its mean

invariably.
Mr. Hale aays interestingly:
"Now, Mr. Piskey Thompson, who was icimmalaZ,a learaed Englishman and book

m wasmngton city, must have been
mistaken about the .first f his P.mn to

eStoe9 were yiiUing to tote many things!
T? 0 ey much Prefer tnat

We nave spian in o ATfV. t uwiwiv;iU uuu&. i t
eXARinlA IiITA t.hlB dn n-- mpn

1 - auu ten I

v ..... APhoree to thl-fron- t

cratA." rvva tn,.. i - i RICE BETN& OUB SPECIALTY, HANDLING I ance at his Fashionable Shavineand Hair Dre-- I

in Saloon. No. 9 South Front, Wilmington, fl.
r Wlroti' in thia'countv. oarticularlv '

to.ehrt;.i no other article, Shippers will receive our entire
attention; and selection of best markets made 1

OCt 27 2m r,
i


